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The first success of Johnston Racing’s
2018 campaign came at Newcastle on
January 11, when Kingsley Park 9’s
Mambo Dancer won a handicap over an
extended two miles. This was one of six
winners from 29 runners during the
month.

The highlight on the track was
provided by John Barson’s Watersmeet.
The seven-year-old Dansili gelding
stayed on well to land a conditions event
(and a Fast-track Qualifier for the All-
Weather Championships) at
Wolverhampton on January 15, defeating
French challenger Funny Kid in the
process. In winning, Watersmeet set a
new track record, returning a time more
than a second faster than the previous
best.

Writing in his Straight Talking column
in the Klarion, Mark looked forward to
the prospect of overtaking Richard
Hannon as Britain’s winningmost trainer
of all time at some time in the year ahead,
pointing out that 176 more British wins
were needed to smash the record. 

He urged the British racing authorities
to revert to 12-month championships for
trainers and jockeys, saying it was not in
the best interests of racing that Silvestre
de Sousa, despite being a worthy
champion, should have been crowned
Champion Jockey so long before the
season was over.

Building on his excellent start to the year
by completing a hat-trick, Watersmeet
added a Lingfield conditions win on
February 2 and another Fast-track
Qualifier success at Kempton on
February 21. 

It looked to be the perfect preparation
for another tilt at the Marathon event in
the All-Weather Championships at the
end of March.

Meantime, both Mambo Dancer and
Ravenhoe chalked up doubles during the
month, the latter proving an excellent
tutor for the yard’s apprentices on the all-
weather tracks, and providing young Oli
Stammers, just 16 at the time, with a win
on his first ride in public. In all, seven
winners were sent out from 32 runners
across the month.

In the Klarion, James Willoughby used
his statistical and analytical skills to
forecast the total of winners in Britain for
the yard in 2018, fixing on a range
between 197 and 239, and concluding
‘the most likely total’ would be 218, a
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total which would represent a best-ever
annual tally for Johnston Racing.

In more sombre mood, we noted with
sadness the passing of Peter Wilkerson
and Mary Hambro.

Eleven wins were chalked up from 80
runs, with The Passionate Partnership’s
Book of Dreams notching Johnston
Racing’s first turf win of the year at
Musselburgh on March 30, his second
win of the month.

Old favourite Fire Fighting landed the
twelfth win of his career for Alan Spence

at Lingfield on March 23, while Vale of
Kent scored his third win of the year at
Wolverhampton the following day.

In the Klarion, Mark praised the new
£1m Weatherbys Hamilton bonus scheme
for stayers deeming it ‘a tremendous
initiative’, while pointing out that the
writer of a letter published in the Racing
Post on the subject had erroneously
overlooked Double Trigger’s
achievement in landing the traditional
stayers’ Triple Crown in 1995. 

In a relatively quiet April campaign, with

fewer stable runners than in March,
Johnston Racing added a further 10
winners. 

These included the yard’s first two-
year-old winner of the year, Blown By
Wind, who won a Windsor novice event
on April 16, and our first Listed winner of
the year, Mildenberger, who won
Newmarket’s Feilden Stakes with
subsequent Queen’s Vase, Grand Prix de
Paris and St Leger winner Kew Gardens
six and a half lengths back in third on
April 17. Both horses were owned by
Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed and
ridden by James Doyle.

In the Klarion, Mark returned to the
subject of the duration and structure of
the various championships. Pointing out
how challenging for titles has
incentivised trainer and jockey behaviour,
he argued that the BHA should ‘make the
Champion Owner title the most sought-
after crown in British racing’,
anticipating owners might well be
tempted into significant investment in
pursuit of the title.

Johnston Racing’s May 2018 campaign
was an exceptional one, even by Mark’s
own high standards. The stable recorded
39 winners in all, including 38 British
wins from 200 runners, beating the
previous best May tally of 30.

Leading the way on the track was 3
Batterhams and A Reay’s Nyaleti. The
Arch filly recorded a Listed success in
Goodwood’s Conqueror Fillies’ Stakes on
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May 3 en route to an easy win at Group 2
level in Dusseldorf’s German 1,000
Guineas on May 27.

Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s
Threading won York’s Michael Seely
Memorial Stakes (Listed) on May 18.

Longstanding owner David Abell
enjoyed huge early season success with
his horses and enjoyed two May wins
courtesy of the juvenile Delft Dancer
and the three-year-old Poet’s Prince,
who notched up his third win of the year
at Chelmsford on May 10.

The first real numerical milestone of
the year was overtaken when Burgonet, a
Helmet filly owned by John Brown and

Partner, made all over 10 furlongs of the
Rowley Mile course to land a competitive
Newmarket maiden on May 17 and
become the yard’s 50th British winner of
the year.

Forty-four winners for Johnston Racing
made June the ‘winningmost’ month of
the year for the yard. There were so many
highlights, topped by a Royal Ascot
double.

Mark’s 42nd Royal Ascot winner was
Mohammed Bin Hamad Khalifa Al
Attiya’s Baghdad, the Frankel colt
becoming the stable’s sixth winner of the
King George V Stakes in a thrilling race
for the prize. Saif Ali’s Zoffany filly,
Main Edition, made it 43 when leading a
talented field home the following
afternoon in the Group 3 Albany Stakes. 

Threading also produced a fabulous
effort in the Group 1 Coronation Stakes,
finishing second to Alpha Centauri, while
finishing inside the previous course
record for the round mile and defeating
the winners of the English and French

Guineas in the process!
Listed winners during June

were Sheikh Hamdan bin
Mohammed’s Lake Volta,

in Epsom’s Surrey
Stakes, and

Cardsharp in

Salisbury’s Cathedral Stakes.
When Dr Jim Walker and Partner’s

Jukebox Jury filly, Kilbarchan, won at
Chelmsford on June 20, she completed
the yard’s century of domestic wins for
the year, extending Johnston Racing’s
streak of successive domestic centuries to
an astonishing 25th year. Coincidentally,
on the same day, stable apprentice Sharna
Armstong secured her first victory when
scoring on Winged Spur at Ripon.

Perhaps the biggest story of the month,
however, was provided by Sheikh
Hamdan bin Mohammed’s Dee Ex Bee.
Having finished second in the Chester
Vase, the Farhh colt started at 20/1 in the
Derby but ran a cracker of a race to finish
second to Masar, defeating Roaring Lion,
Kew Gardens and Saxon Warrior in the
process.

The Klarion turned its spotlight on the
racecourse violence which had raised its
ugly head at Goodwood and Ascot in
May. Mark pinned the blame squarely on
the racecourses themselves, while the
‘Off The Bridle’ column looked at the
wider context of problem drinking in
society as a whole. 

The flow of winners continued unabated
throughout July, with 42 successes on
home soil being augmented by a Group 3
success for Middleham Park Racing’s
Marie’s Diamond in the Anglesey
Stakes at the Curragh in Co. Kildare. 

The Footstepsinthesand colt
thoroughly deserved the win as he had
lost out by just half a length when
finishing second to Van Beethoven in the
Group 2 Railway Stakes at the same
venue at the end of June

The first 10 days of the month saw the
yard send out 20 winners, and on July 7,
Johnston Racing had its first seven-timer,
recording winners at Haydock, Beverley,
Chelmsford, Leicester and Carlisle,
headed by the Owners Group 004’s Old
Newton Cup winner, the five-year-old
Rainbow Rebel, for whom this race was
the middle-leg of a midsummer hat-trick.

On July 20, Merriebelle Stable and S
Chappell’s Lope de Vega filly, Natalie’s
Joy, landed the Listed Rose Bowl Stakes
at Newbury, and at the same track the
following day Sheikh Hamdan bin
Mohammed’s Exceed and Excel colt,
Indian Sounds, won a novice event,
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becoming Johnston Racing’s 150th
British winner of the year.

At Ascot on July 28, KP10’s Victory
Command thrilled the partners by
making all the running to land the Listed
Pat Eddery Stakes. Things were to get
even better for the partnership before the
month was out. At the Qatar Goodwood
Festival on July 21, their Dark Vision,
who was seeking a hat-trick after winning
his first two racecourse starts earlier in
the month, produced a stunning
performance under Silvestre de Sousa in
landing the Group 2 Vintage Stakes.

Meanwhile, in his Straight Talking
feature in the Klarion, Mark calculated
that entry fees paid by owners
contributed 53% of the prize-money for
the 2018 renewal of the Queen’s Vase,
while once again taking aim at the

handicap system after an adverse reaction
on social media to his comments after
Sea Youmzain won at Haydock in June.

Three more winners at the Qatar
Goodwood Festival (Communique,
Accordance and Vale of Kent) secured
the Leading Trainer at Glorious
Goodwood title for Mark for a
remarkable 12th time. 

These four winners, matching the four
achieved at the 2017 festival, took Mark’s
career total of Glorious Goodwood wins
to 78.

At Newmarket on August 11, Main

Edition landed her second Group 3 win
of the year, stepping up to seven furlongs
successfully in the Sweet Solera Stakes.

When Garrett Freyne’s Dr Richard
Kimble made all the running to score
over a mile and a half at Ripon on August
18, the win saw Mark equal Richard
Hannon Senior’s record of 4,193 wins,
the most ever by a British trainer. The
champagne went on ice after that race,
but we had to wait a few days for the
record to be broken. 

It’s hard to say who performed better
on that memorable day at York on August
23; KP9’s Poet’s Society ran an absolute
blinder under an inspired ride from
Frankie Dettori, but there’s little doubt
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that Dettori’s ease with the media
contributed to a terrific reception for the
record win.

The month ended with the yard having
amassed 24 winners from 185 runs, and
with an eighth double-century of British
wins just 19 winners away.

August was also a notable month for
the Kingsley Klarion, because for the first
time there were two editions of the
magazine in one month! The normal
magazine was published at the start of the
month, and in late August there was a
special edition to celebrate Mark
becoming the winningmost trainer in
Britain.

The month’s campaign saw the yard send
out 21 winners in all, with Paul and Clare
Rooney’s I’ll Have Another winning
abroad, securing a Listed event at
Cologne with a game effort over a mile.

At the top level, Dee Ex Bee made a
bold bid for the St Leger at Doncaster,

but finished just outside the frame.
Meanwhile, Main Edition contested the
Moyglare Stud Stakes at the Curragh and
ran well, finishing fifth.

Arguably, star of the month was Saeed
Bin Mohammed Al Qassimi’s Arctic
Sound. After landing a valuable nursery
at Doncaster’s St Leger meeting, the
Poet’s Voice colt stepped up to Group
company in style when landing the
Tattersalls Stakes (Group 3) at
Newmarket on September 27. There was
another reason to celebrate that success,
as the win was Johnston Racing’s 200th
British win of the year. 

Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s fast
improving Casamento colt,
Communique, stepped up to score his
first win in Listed company in
Newmarket’s Godolphin Stakes on
September 28, his fifth win of the
campaign.

The Klarion’s cover was,
understandably, given over to a fabulous
picture of Frankie Dettori’s flying
dismount from Poet’s Society in the
parade ring at York. 

We also featured a montage of press
reaction to win 4,194. Headlines included
the Daily Mirror’s ‘Mark of Distinction’,
and The Northern Echo’s ‘Mark Reins
Supreme’ – a punner’s paradise!

Twelve winners were added to our
seasonal tally in October. They included a
highly significant win at York for the
progressive Elegiac on October 12.
Racing off a mark of 96, the Farhh colt,
owned by Stevie and Deborah Richards,
Nick Browne and Ian Boyce, picked up
£62,250 in prize-money in landing his
third win of the year, and in doing so, he
took Johnston Racing’s British prize-
money total through the £4m barrier for
the first time. The yard’s previous best
record for UK prize-money was the
£3.55m earned by our horses in 2017.

For good measure, KPOC’s Aquarium
also won a valuable handicap on the
Knavesmire the following afternoon,
meaning that the yard’s record at York
this year was 10 wins from 51 runs, an
impressive strike rate of 19.6%.

On the last day of the month, Franny
Norton was seen to good effect on Mr
Kai Fai Leung’s Lucky Deal at
Nottingham, conjuring a late run out of
the Mastercraftsman colt to land the
stayers’ handicap on the nod from Potters
Lady Jane.
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In the Klarion, James Willoughby
signed off as a regular contributor to the
magazine with a confident prediction that
Johnston Racing’s year-end tally would
reach a new record mark, while
groom/rider Sophy Scott’s achievement
in landing the British Racing School’s
Twelve Club Award as the best female
graduate of her year in 2017 was
celebrated.

We also charted how this year’s
double-century of winners for the yard
was achieved in record time (September
27, as opposed to September 29 in 2014.)

The month’s campaign started off with a
real international feel as between
November 1 and 4 we had four runners in
top-class races in three separate
countries. Dee Ex Bee finished third in
the Group 1 Grosser Preis von Bayern at
Munich, while Marie’s Diamond
became the yard’s first runner at the
Breeders’ Cup since Fruits of Love.

In Rome, Masham Star produced his
best run of the year to land the Group 3
Premio Ribot, while Nyaleti went

agonisingly close to landing the Group 1
Premio Lydia Tesio.

At home, six more British winners
included Lucky Deal, with an impressive
handicap win at Chelmsford on
November 10 when he led home
stablemates Elegiac and Making
Miracles for a memorable 1-2-3 for
Johnston Racing, and our final turf
winner of the year in promising
youngster Cape Islay, who won for her
owners Messrs Browne, Boyce, Frosell
and Richards at Nottingham on
November 7.

In a quiet but effective December
campaign, six more winners were added
to Johnston Racing’s yearly UK tally,
taking it to 226 from 1,440 runners on the
Flat. 

Leading the way with two wins was
Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s three-
year-old Matterhorn. 

The son of Raven’s Pass won
handicaps at Lingfield and Southwell to
make it three wins from five career starts
to date.

On December 20, Mister Chiang,
owned by The Originals, and a full-
brother to the Group 1 winner Madame
Chiang, won a mile maiden at
Chelmsford.

The final two-year-old winner of the
year in Britain, the 84th in that category,
was Seductive Moment, owned by
Kingsley Park 10.

Earlier in the month, Mark and
Deirdre's achievements, not just in a great
2018 but in more than 30 years in racing,
were honoured by racing journalists with
the President's Award from the Horserace
Writers and Photographers Association
(see p. 16).

In the Klarion, we celebrated Franny
Norton’s achievement in riding his first
century of winners in a calendar year.

We also highlighted a fascinating
piece of analysis by Simon Rowlands and
Jason Hathorn of the first results since
compulsory declaration of wind
operations, finding that, contrary to much
of what one may have read or heard in
the racing media, post wind-op
performance does not improve overall
when compared with the ‘before wind-
op’ performances of horses.

It was one heck of a year. 
Roll on 2019!
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Clockwise from above: Kilbarchan and Franny
Norton; Natalie’s Joy under Joe Fanning;
Threading and William Buick


